WASH security & river systems
in Pacific Island Countries
Meeting everyone’s water, sanitation and hygiene needs depends
on thinking upstream, downstream, forwards, and all around
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SDG6: ensure access to water and sanitation for all

WASH

Water supply, sanitation & hygiene (for people’s health & wellbeing)
WASH = environmental & public health measures + well-being (F-diagram ++)
People need/want…..

Water supply – for
drinking, cooking,
cleaning, washing,
bathing, animals,
gardening
Hygiene – to
wash hands with
soap, bathe faces
& bodies,
manage
menstruation

Sanitation – to
defecate with
protection from
exposure to
pathogens, dispose
infant & child
faeces

People need/want:

…with convenience, reliability, quality, sufficiency & matching
their preferences

•
•
•
NOTE: Access

use

Water, sanitation & hygiene (HW) service ladders: a measure of “quality” access
to infrastructure (facilities, distance, water quality, waste treatment & disposal)
Oceania: access is not universal - variable access, and very variable progress
National level data – masks diversity of situations and limited insight to local
situations

well-being (don’t forget this – even though will talk mostly about access today)

Read more here

Rural populations – WASH &
water systems

Urban populations – WASH &
water systems

WASH & river (water) systems

Urban WASH and water management

Rural WASH and water management

WASH marketing systems
(Vanuatu, Fiji, Sol Is, PNG)

PaCWaM+ (Fiji, sol Is)

Child Faeces Management (Sol Is)

Sanitation marketing informal
settlements (Vanuatu, Fiji, Sol Is,
PNG)

WASH & WRM governance - Richard
Molea - MIWM thesis (Sol Is)

Water & Sanitation services
informal settlements (Sol Is)

Water Safety Planning - Doug Ruuska
- MIWM thesis (Fiji)

Urban sanitation informal
settlements (Vanuatu)

Water conservation behaviour - Gail
Pigolo MIWM thesis (Fiji)

WASH & COVID in urban markets
(Vanuatu)

Political economy of rural
community water - David Rodgers
MIWM thesis (Sol Is)

Climate-resilience urban WASH
Planning (Vanuatu, Fiji, Sol Is, PNG
NOTE: mostly ‘high’ islands

What does rural water supply, sanitation & hygiene look like?

SOLOMON ISLANDS

Fiji & Solomon Islands research
(PaCWaM+)
- Range of source types: rainwater,
groundwater (springs, bores, wells),
surface water
- Reliance on multiple sources (14/HH) – increased resilience to lack
of availability
→ variable water quality of drinking
sources (rainwater, springs, bores >
wells > surface waters) (E.Coli –
human/animal waste)
→ variable accessibility (only 2% HH
with tap inside house - Sol Is); 98%
HH rely on carting water containers
(basic = <30 mins) (health &
wellbeing)
→ Increased contamination
→ Low water volumes
→ Time lost

75-80% national population
Hundreds of islands
Communities = tens- low/mid
hundreds, but large fluxes (holidays &
events)

Women’s water clock (time spent on water-related
activities
Women spend a LOT
of time doing waterrelated tasks (15-17
hours a day!!)

Community-based Water Management
Community (usually via Water/WASH Committee) is
responsible for all the complexities of running a
water supply system (operating, maintaining,
repairing infrastructure, managing risks, governance,
planning, financing, managing demand,

Some external support to
establish/install a shared water system
(financial, O&M training,
governance/management)

Water management problems (reticulated systems)
(Water Committee & water user responses, infrastructure & risk assessments)
❖ Insufficient water quantities at taps:
- blocked pipes or dam (debris), low pressure (supply-demand management, tap
maintenance)
- increased demand (population influx, uptake of water-based sanitation and hygiene
practices)
- weather & climate changes reducing water supplies/sources
- damage to infrastructure (accidental, intentional)
❖ Contaminated supplies e.g. turbidity, faecal waste from humans/animals (local sanitation
practices, activities upstream communities or land users, unprotected dams);
agrochemicals? contaminated storage/transport (HH-level containers  handwashing and
sanitation practices)

Scales of water management problems:
Individuals, households, groups of households (shared access)
Water conservation/ demand
Waste management
Minor maintenance (taps, pipes)
Water storage (quality)
Hygiene & sanitation practices

Scales of water management problems:
Individuals, households, groups of households
Villages / communities (shared water system, local water resources)
Water conservation/demand
Waste management
Minor maintenance (taps, pipes)
Water storage (quality)
Hygiene & sanitation practices
Supply management
Water quality risk management
(source protection, distribution
protection)
Waste management
Maintenance & repair (reactive,
proactive)
Financing systems

Scales of water management problems:
Individuals, households, groups of households
Villages / communities (shared water system, local sources)
Catchments (shared water resources)
Water conservation/demand
Waste management
Minor maintenance (taps, pipes)
Water storage (quality)
Hygiene & sanitation practices
Supply management
Water quality risk management
(source protection, distribution
protection)
Waste management
Maintenance & repair (reactive,
proactive)
Financing
Water quality risksystems
management
(source protection)
Water quantity (extractions)
Catchment debris

WASH – local water managers – catchment water systems
• recognise WASH and community-managed water systems as socio-ecological (&
technological) systems - interwoven systems of people, infrastructure & their
environment
• Community WASH/water committees = local water resource managers (WASH + WRM)
WASH

Catchment
water (&
land) systems

Community Water
Management (local
sources)

• Formal government-designed governance (Molea, 2020):
• governance instruments (Sol Is) limited links between WRM and WASH
management
• limited resources to enforce regulations that do exist to protect downstream
users
• Customary governance of water – linked to land ownership – clear in some places,
murky in others (migrations); boundaries catchments
• Catchment water management (to ensure WASH access for everyone, all the time)
often relies on informal systems of social cooperation (networks and capital) between
users of shared water systems (esp rivers and groundwater)
• But interwoven social-ecological systems + complex socio-cultural, political and
land-use histories → cooperation not always easy
• Some examples from both Sols and Fiji of negotiated sharing of water resources and
agreed water/land use rules (manage risks)

Urban (informal settlements) WASH

WASH & informal settlements & water systems
Case study data only (otherwise hidden in urban data)
Although within or bordering town boundaries, highly variable access to the same water & sanitation services as others in urban areas settlement-by-settlement basis (utility-led process) → Settlements surrounded by piped water services but dependent on local water sources

A N I TAT I O N H Y G I E N E

WAT E R

Few community-managed water systems → utility supplies or household-managed supplies (from shared local sources)
Water quality (local supplies): highly vulnerable to contamination with human waste:
❖ Local sanitation – all on-site in dense areas with limited options for safe treatment and disposal
❖ Planned urban areas – limited sewerage (treatment & disposal…), lots of on-site septics (esp. affects low-lying
river/coastal plains often relying on groundwater and surface water)
Water reliability
❖ Seasonal (local supplies, utility supplies)
❖ Catchment-derived source problems (utility supplies)
Water accessibility
❖ Can be treacherous
❖ Much sharing between households (kinship groups)
Constrained by water accessibility, dignity & privacy
Inconvenient (dis-incentive)
A household-level issue (v public health program)
Few (social/culturally-acceptable) and accessible options for “safely managed sanitation” (complex
technical, political and socio-cultural problem)
Direct discharge to local land and water

Transmission of faecal pathogens in urban
informal settlements, Port Vila, Vanuatu
Rosie Sanderson (MIWM, 2020)

WASH & informal settlements & water systems
Few community-managed water systems → utility supplies or household-managed supplies (from shared local sources)

S A N I TAT I O N H Y G I E N E

WAT E R

D I SA ST E RS

Water quality (local supplies): highly vulnerable to contamination with human waste:
disasters
= hydrological
disasters
❖ Local sanitation – all on-siteMany
in dense
areas with
limited options
for safe treatment and disposal
❖ Planned urban areas – limited sewerage (treatment & disposal…), lots of on-site septics (esp. affects low-lying
Disaster-prone
land: River
plains,
steep
river/coastal plains often relying
on groundwater
andflood
surface
water)
hills & gullies (landslips & flash flooding),
Water reliability
coastal storm surges
❖ Seasonal (local supplies, utility supplies)
❖ Catchment-derived source problems (utility supplies)
WASH even more difficult
Water accessibility
❖ Can be treacherous
Reduced water
quality,
accessibility, reliability
❖ Much sharing between households
(kinship
groups)
Sanitation infrastructure destroyed,
Constrained by water accessibility,
dignity & privacy
compromised
or non-functional (waterInconvenient (dis-incentive)
based)
Hygiene
extremely difficult (limited water &
A household-level issue (v public
health– program)
waste management)
Few (social/culturally-acceptable) and accessible
options for “safely managed sanitation” (complex
technical, political and socio-cultural problem)
Direct discharge to local land and water HYDROLOGY-MEDIATED

Improving WASH security through local and catchment water management
Individual & household WASH security in one place is
connected to WASH and other land use actions
elsewhere in the catchment – through rivers &
groundwater

WASH
URBAN

Catchment
management
– hydrology
& land)
systems

The health of water systems (quality, quantity, flows,
biodiversity, ecosystem processes etc) are influenced
by local WASH activities

WASH

Catchment
water (&
land) systems
RURAL

These are socio-ecological (& technological) systems:
Settlement water
resources &
hydrologies

People, technology & their environment interwoven through water

Community Water
Management (local
sources)

&
People are central to many of the problems/challenges
difficulties, and, solutions
This is not unique to the Pacific Islands (of course!)
But, this is well-understood by many in the Pacific & actions to better integrate WASH and water resources & catchment management are
increasing – still much research & development to come & learning-by-doing

Tank iu tumas & Vinaka vakalevu to our research
colleagues and community members in the Pacific
(Photos helped by Diana Gonzalez (IWC), Sarah Pene (USP), Collin Benjamin
(SINU)
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